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From the ocean to the mountains, there are plenty of great
places to fish in Virginia. We’ve picked 36 of the best

as the top spots for angling 12 months a year.

by Bruce IngramI have a confession to make; I have not
watched one of those fishing shows on
television in years. Why should I be an
armchair angler? Virginians have plen-
ty of lakes, rivers and streams that pro-
vide excellent sport throughout the
year. So stop watching someone else
hauling in the big one, and try some of
the winter destinations mentioned here
right now. And after doing that, con-
sider planning out your itinerary for

the rest of the year with some of these
destinations.

JANUARY
Sunfish

Lake Prince
I once spent a glorious winter week-

end in the Tidewater region fishing a
number of the region’s best bodies of
water. That winter, the weather was

simply too cold in Western Virginia’s
Botetourt County where I live for
game fish of any species to be active.
Not so on my journey through the east-
ern reaches of the state, where every
lake I stopped at had feeding fish.

During that swing, by far the most
impressive of these lakes was one of
the Suffolk-area impoundments, 777-
acre Lake Prince, which lies near
Windsor. For the angler looking to fill
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SUNFISH
Lake Prince

Tips: Use live crick-
ets for Prince’s big
sunfish. Employ
enough weight to get
the bait to the bottom.

LARGEMOUTHS
Lake Anna

Tips: This is jig-and-
pig time on Lake
Anna. You cannot
retrieve the lure too
slowly.

STRIPERS
Smith Mountain

Tips: A 3/8-ounce
white bucktail jig is
the standard bait on
Smith Mountain; add
a bit of chartreuse for
flash.

BROWN TROUT
Smith River

Tips: Rise early and
be at streamside just
before dawn. For
active browns, strip
streamers through
pools below riffles.

CRAPPIE
Buggs Island

Tips: Ultralight tube
jigs work well for
large crappie, and can
be suspended below a
bobber like a minnow.

RAINBOWS
Big Tumbling

Creek
Tips: In-line spinners
are king at Big
Tumbling. Models
that have dressing
over the hooks work
best.

TROUT
Bullpasture River

BLUE CATFISH
Tidal James

LARGEMOUTHS
Tidal Potomac

LARGEMOUTHS
Burnt Mills

SMALLMOUTHS
Philpott Lake

REDBREASTS
SF Shenandoah

LARGEMOUTHS
Pamunkey

STRIPERS
Buggs Island

BROWN TROUT
Mossy Creek

MUSKIES
New River

TROUT
Douthat Lake

STRIPERS
Gaston
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a cooler with tasty sunfish fillets,
Prince is the place to go. Crappie,
bluegills, warmouths, redbreasts,
pumpkinseeds, redears and fliers all
dwell in this body of water. And if
these members of the sunfish family
are not enough to raise your spirits
and eliminate the winter doldrums,
Prince also harbors more than a few
yellow perch — one of the tastiest
panfish around.

FEBRUARY
Largemouth Bass

Lake Anna
Just as Lake Prince would be my

first choice for winter sunfish, Lake
Anna would be my preferred destina-
tion if wintertime largemouths were
the quarry. This north-central Virginia
impoundment draws interest during
the cold weather period primarily
because of the North Anna Nuclear
Power Station on its shore. The warm
water discharges from the power plant
attract baitfish, which in turn entice
largemouths. The result is that when
bass fishing is slow throughout much
of the state in February, red-hot action
can often occur on Anna.

Another reason to visit Anna in
February is because this impound-

20,000-acre impoundment near
Roanoke and Lynchburg is the premier
place to wet a line for linesides the other
11 months of the year and has been so
for most of the past 30 odd years.

March is my favorite time to go
after the lake’s striped bass because
the chances are very good that an
angler can duel with fish in the 10- to
20-pound range. In fact, a pair of fish
in that size range brought to one of
the lake’s many marinas would not
raise many eyebrows among the
locals. Late winter/early spring fish
have to be at least 25 pounds or so
before a fisherman can consider hav-
ing temporary bragging rights. And
bigger fish certainly are a possibility.

In March, many stripers congregate
in the area between Hales Ford Bridge
and up the lake to Bay Rock Marina
near Vinton. Linville Creek is a well-
known striper hotspot, as are the back
ends of tributaries in the Roanoke and
Blackwater River arms. Sometime in
March or April, the stripers will start
to migrate to the Cedar Keys area,
among others, as the fish stage in their
attempt to spawn. Such reproductive
attempts always fail though, because
the lake simply does not have enough

ment usually receives intense fishing
pressure from April through
September, but the winter months are
one of the few times all year when you
won’t have to wait in line to access
Anna. The cold-water fishery here is
by no means a secret, however — the
word has been out for a long time.

Solid places to prospect for Anna’s
off-season bucketmouths include
Sturgeon Creek, the Pamunkey River
arm, and Ware and Duke creeks. If
you want to concentrate solely on the
water below the nuclear power plant,
a good place to start is downstream
from the discharge at Dike No. 3.

Finally, don’t be discouraged if the
weatherman predicts a cold, nasty day
with the chance of precipitation. Local
expert Teddy Carr, a guide from
Locust Grove, has told me that some
of his best catches have taken place
when the water temperature is barely
in the 40s and a front is approaching.

MARCH
Stripers

Smith Mountain Lake
Announcing that Smith Mountain

Lake is the best place in Virginia to go
freshwater striper fishing in March is not
hot news, but it is the truth. Indeed, this

COBIA
Chesapeake Bay

Tips: Use fish oil as
part of your chum-
ming regimen. Cobia
often take a while to
begin feeding, so be
patient.

LARGEMOUTHS
Lake Moomaw

Tips: Buzzbaits are
great at sundown.
Fish the lure all the
way back to the boat,
as some bass will fol-
low and hit late.

SMALLMOUTHS
New River

Tips: Don’t downsize
your baits. Use 4-inch
tubes, 6-inch worms
and 5-inch lures. Use
at least 8-pound test
for these smallies.

BLUE CATFISH
Tidal

Rappahannock
Tips: Try eels for
really big blue cats.
Heavy-duty baitcast-
ers are a must if
you’re after the real
trophies.

STRIPERS
Leesville lake

Tips: Live shad are
an excellent bait;
catch them with a cast
net and fish them at
various depths.

BLUEGILLS
Western Branch

Tips: the biggest
bluegills often hold
deep. Use a
depthfinder to locate
deep-water structure
as you pattern the
fish.

SMALLMOUTHS
James River

MUSKIES
James River

CRAPPIE
Appomattox River

LARGEMOUTHS
Tidal James

ROCK BASS
Roanoke River

SMALLMOUTHS
Shenandoah River

TROUT
Upper Jackson

CATFISH
Blackwater River

BLUEGILLS
Holston Lake

WALLEYES
Philpott Lake

BROWN TROUT
Lake Moomaw

LARGEMOUTHS
Chickahominy
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